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High School Counselors Welcome
Dr. John M. Dunn
3/25/15
• Welcome to Western Michigan University. We're delighted you're here and I
know our staff is eager to show you around. We know from long experience that
the only way to really get an accurate feel for a place is a campus visit.
• For generations of WMU students, the refrain has always been, "It just felt right. I
knew the minute I stepped on campus that this was the place."
• The tour you'll take this afternoon covers the same locations we show to
prospective students. I will guarantee that if you're not already familiar with them,
you'll be impressed by our instructional facilities. Of course there's more than can
be shown in a simple walking tour. Our engineering college is a short car trip
away. Our aviation college is in Battle Creek at W.K. Kellogg Airport and our
health and human services college is up on Oakland Drive, literally overlooking
the main campus. The new WMU Homer Stryker M.D. School of Medicine is
downtown--a short walk from Bronson Hospital. Please take a drive whenever you
can and check out those facilities as well.
• In addition to the new medical school, we've added a law school to the WMU
family of programs and affiliates. The WMU Thomas Cooley Law School has
campuses in Lansing, Grand Rapids, Auburn Hills and Tampa Bay, Florida. Each
of those campuses is remarkable as well.
• While you're walking the campus, please remember that we pride ourselves in
being a "Heads Up" campus and we encourage our students, faculty and staff to
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acknowledge and greet each other. The rain may inhibit that a bit, but keep your
eyes peeled. You may well encounter one of your former students.
• Come back and visit whenever you can. If you have questions about WMU feel
free to contact me. My email address is easy john.dunn@wmich.edu. I read my
own email and will respond as quickly as I can.
• Enjoy yourselves. Come back often.
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